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IMB DIDNTacT
- DIGESTION WAS BAD

Ssyi (5 yew Old Kentncky Lady, Who Tells How She Was Relieved
-After a Few Doses of Black-Draught

Msadorrvlll*, Ky.?Mr*. Cynthia

Higglnbotham, of this town, *ays: "At
my aga, which Is «S, th* liver does
not act so well as when young. A few

Tear* ago, my stomach was all out ol

fix. I waa constipated, my llvei

dldnt act My digestion was bad, and
It took so little to upset mo. ily ap-

petite waa gone. I was very weak...
v I decided I would give Black-

Draught a thorough trial as I knew It
waa highly recommended for this

. trouble. I began taking It I felt
. better after a few doses. My appetite

1 Improved and I became stronger. My
bowels acted naturally and the least
treuble waa soon righted with a few

' VEGETABLES IN FOWLS' DIET
Feeding Tests Made With Laying Hen*

by United State* Department
of Agriculture.

(Prepared by the United States Pepsrt-
. ment of Agriculture.)

beef scrap, together with
It* high price, has led poultry special-
ist* of the United States department

of agriculture to conduct feeding tests

With laying hens In which cheaper and

more plentiful'kinds of protein feed

are tried. In these tests feeds rich
In vegetable protein havo been used In

connection with beef scrap to make up
the laying ration.

One pen of bens, fed a mnsh con- '
talnlng 20 per cent be«;f scrap, pro-

duced the greatest number of eggs,

but a second pen, fed n mash consist-
ing of 10 per cent peanut meal nnd
10 per cent beef scrap, produced an
average of only 10 eggs less during the
test period of winter months.
Mashes made with soy-bean mcnl, cot-
tonseed meal, and velvet-bean meal,
In combination with beef scrap, have
been fed with fairly satisfactory re-

sults.

PLAN FOR POULTRY SUCCESS

Suggestion* Sent Out From Washing-
ton for Benefit of Practical

Chicken Grower.

Government poultrymen are appeal-
ing to the American people, both In the
country and tifethe dtle», to Increase
poultry production as much as possi-

ble. The following nine suggestions

have been offered as a means to attain-
ing this end:

1. Keep better poultry; standard-
bred poultry improves the quality and
Increases production.

2. Select healthy, vigorous breeder*
to produce strong cblckn.

8. Batch early to produce fall and
winter layers.

4. Preaerve egg* when cbe*p for
home use.

0. Produce Infertile eggs, except for
hatching.

8. Cull the flocks to eliminate un-
profitable producers.

7, Keep a amall bnck-ynrd flock to
supply the family table.'

8. Grow as much of your poultry
'

feed aa possible.
0. Eat more poultry and egg* to con-

serve the meat supply.

PULLETS FOR WINTER LAYERS

Weight of Fowl Is Sometime* Good
Indication of Future Egg Pro-

ducer?Uh Scale*.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture.)
Poultry keeper* may plan to hatch

all their pulleta early, but It always

happens that a good many pullets aro
not nearly grown In September, or

even by the first of November. Obvl-
oualy these will never make early

winter layer*. They mny make profit-
able layer*, though not likely to pay
a* well as the earller-hotched hens.

With the age of the nnderelxed pullets
known, and by tho use of the scale*.
It la a simple matter nt thl* season

to cull out those that Itwill not pay

to feed through the fall and early

winter, unless waste feeds sre so

abundant that no feed need be bought

fDr any of the poultry atock.
A Plymouth Rock pullet that 1* five

months old In the early part of Sep-
tember and weighs lesa than four
pound* Is not promising material for

\u25a0 winter layer; a Wyandotte or Rhode
bland Red pullet that I* five month*

I doses of Black-Draught."

> Soventy years of successful nro has

t mado Thedford's Black-Draught a

standard, household remedy. Every

member, of every family, at tlioe3,

Deed the help that Black-Draucht can.
give In cleansing the system and re-

-1 Moving the troubles that come from
? constipation, Indigestion, lazy liver,

etc. You cannot keep well unless your

stomach, liver and bowel 3 aro In good

working order. Keep them that way.

Try Black-Draught. It acta promptly,
gently and In a natural way. If you

feel alugglsh, tako a dose tonight

Tou will feel fresh tomorrow. I'rlco
25c. a package-?One cent a dose

All druggists. J. CO

PURPOSE OF THINNING TREES
Plan Outlined for Keeping Forest

Plantation In Thriving Condition
?Proper Pruning.

(Prepared iiy the United States Depart--
ment nf Agriculture )

The purpose of thinning tree* In n
forest plantation Is to encourage tbo
growth of the more desirable Individ-

uals. Wherfe the growth is crowded or
unhealthy, It should be remedied by
thinning. The principle Is the sumo

as In other crops which nre thinned to
promote the best development of n por-

tion rather than a poor growth of the
entire crop. When trees are young,
they nre very sensitive to the condi-

tions around them, libel If they are
crowded, the tendency is toward a
xtliniilntion of growth and nn Improve-

ment In quality In the thriftier individ-
ual and a failure In the poorer class.

This process, which Is entirely natural,
disposes of n great many of the weak-
er trees, bnt If continued too long
may stunt some of the best trees. It is

at this stage that thinning becomes a
necessity and the weak and deformed
individuals are removed.

Need of thinning Is Indicated when
there are many dead or dying trees In

the stand, or when the trees are very

slender In proportion to their height.

A stand In need of thinning often has
the crown* of ail the trees densely mat-

ted or so closely Interlocked that
growth apparently has censed. If tlio
condition of the stand Is such that the
growth will not be lessened, It is more
satisfactory to postpone the thinning

until there Is enough merchantable ma-
terial to pay for the cost of removing

It from the stand. The first thinning

will yield fuel and small post*, and If

the poorer material I* removed each
time each subsequent thinning will
yield bigger nod better material. Car#
should be exercised not to remove so

much material that the sunlight will In-

duce a sod cover under the trees.
I'runlng Is the removal of some por-

tion of a living tree nnd Its purpose
may be?-

(a) To dlsjtose of dead or diseased
material.

(b) To renew or stimulate growth.

(c) To modify the form of the tree.

This operation, which Is essential
to the best growth nnd development
of a tree, never should be done care-
lessly.

If It Is desired to produce a stem

free from branches, thu young tree
should be pruned gradually and a very

few of the lower limb* removed each
year. In order to have a well-developed
stem the crown must be sufllcleut to
produce the material. The tendency of:
tho average person Is to prune elthet
too much or not at all. On young trees
the pruning may bo carried too far up
the stem, so that tho tree becomes top-

heavy and Is deformed or broken off In
the first storm.

I'runlng Is practiced most often to
modify the form of a tree, but In many

cases It Is necessary In order to In-
duco production of merchantable ma-
terial. Home species, like the box-
elder or blnck locust, may sprout free-
ly from the root collar, and unless the

Ferett Plantation Wall Cared For.

I sprouts are removed promptly the new j
! grow th will pass Into them and several

small stems will develop rather than 1
one large one. Such trees as the hone)

locust and white elm have a tendencj
to branch too near the ground. Byre-

I moving the lower limbs n longer,
stralghter merchantable stem will In

' produced.
Pruning may be done at any sea-

son of the year. If care I* exercUed;
but the danger of separating the bnrk
from the body Is least If the pruning In
done In fall or winter; when the tree
la dormant and the sap la not flowing
About one-third of the top and
branches of a hardwood tree should be
cut back when the tree Is set out.

NOT 6000 TO CARRY APPLES
Flour Sack le Not Fit Receptacle?

Have Fruit Clean and Care-
fully Packed.

(By-LE ROT CADY, Associate HortlcuV
turixt. University Kami, Bt Paul Minn )

A flour sack la not a good receptacle
to carry applea to market In. The
flour on the fruit does not help in Iti
Helling value even though flour Is eg-
penalTO, Clean, carefully packed trull
will bring a good price on almost any

I market thia year.

Early-Hatched Matur* Pullet.

old at this season and weighs under

three founds U not a desirable bird
to keep; a Leghorn that la four
months old and weighs less than two
poonds should also be classed as a
cull and used for the table. Itlrds hnv-
lng these weights with leas age are
desirable In proportion to their age.
Ifany poultry keepers who do not
mark their chicks when hatched and
let broods of different ages run to-
gether In the (rowing seuson cunnot
tell the age of a pullet with certainty

In the fall, and take It for granted
that the small birds are the later
hatched. This error lea<f» to the hold-

ing of many pullets which. If their
, true age were known, would be dis-

carded for poultry.

Havs Wandering Bplrlt
The young turkeys hare a wandering

spirit, characteristic of their kind, so

be m that the coop Is tight around
the bottom so cannot get oat and
?aoder away from their mother.

PROFITABLE ON MQST FARMS
Dairying and Stock Raising Where

Good Crop Rotation le Practiced
- Are Recommended.

(Prepared by the United States depart-

ment of Agriculture.)

General farming and live stock rnla-
ing, with a limited amount of dairying

and a good crop rotation Is, on the ov-
erage, the type most enxlly made profit-
able on most farms In the northern
edge of the corn belt. This is brought

out In a study made by a form man-
agement specialist of the United States

department of agriculture, of 300 own-

er farms and 188 tenant farms In Len-

awee county, Michigan, which Is typlcul
of southern Mlchlgun, northwestern
Ohio and northeastern Indluna.

It was found that specialized dolry
farms paid better normally thun dairy

and grain farms, but on the average
did not pay as well as the combination
of dairying and hog raising, Dairying
with hogs and .grain usually yielded
better labor Income than any other
combination. The outstanding advan-
tages of this type as compared with
others ure greuter diversity of Income,
a large percentage of' receipts from
sale of live stock uiul live stock prod-

Cattle and Corn?A Good Combination
in Profitable Farming.

ucts, nnd n comparatively small per-
centage of the Income from the sale

of crops, because for the most part the
crops are sold to better advantuge by
feeding them to live Block. The types
of farming and the general conditions
which prevail In this section make the
size of a farm n very Important factor
bearing on the Income, according to
the bulletin. There Is also a direct re-
lation between the amount of capital

\u25a0 Invested and the labor Income of the
operator. Generally speaking, the
larger the farm and the greater the In-
vestment, the greater the percentage
or rate of Income.

The cropping system tyid the proper
distribution of crop area, It was
learned, were Important factors In
profitable farm management. On the
more proiltnble farms studied In this
territory, from .10 to fiO per cent of tho
total crop area was in corn, un average
of 10 per cent In outs, on average of
80 per cent In wheat, from 1 to 10 per
cent In barley, and from 20 to 30 per
cent In hay.

As a result of the study It was found
that the following rotation Is well
adapted to conditions In this area:
l-'lrst year, corn; second year, corn;
third year, oats and barley; fourth
year, wheat, and the fifth year, hay.
Alfalfa Is a valuable udditlon to the
average cropping system and tho bul-
letin suggests an increase In the acre-
age of this crop throughout the region.

INCREASE NUMBER OF COWS

Dairy Herd* of All Europeah Countrlee
Depleted to Appalling Degree?

We Must Help.

(Ily CARL VKOOMAN, Adlstunt Sec-
retary of Agriculture.)

The dairy herds of the old world
nre depleted to an appalling degree.

Then- Is not a country In Europe
where the people have enough dairy
products, nnd this process of depletion
Is Kolng on every day, and every week,
nnd cv< ry month, und will continue to
go on as long as this horrible war
lusts.

When the war Is finished, we will
find the world with a demand for dairy
products twofold, fourfold, tenfold
greater limn the supply.

Europe will come to us with out-
stretched bunds, every country In Eu-
rope, and say to us; "We must hnve
milk; give us canned milk; give us dry
milk; give us butter; give us chceae;
give u» dairy cattle; glvo us anlmala
to build up our herds again."

Ami unless America has stimulated
the production of dairy products, ha*
Increased her supply of dairy anlmala
far beyond anything In the past, she
will be utterly unablo to aupply thia
demuud.

We willsupply as much of this as we
can, bemuse they are going to be will-
ing to puy practically any reasonable |
prieo for our live stock; and we will
supply so much of It that our own re-
source '.lll be exhausted.

Then this country will be without
\u25a0ulllelent dairy product*.

WINTER HOUSING FOR SHEEP
Barns Need Not Be Expensive, but

Should Be 01%, Well Ventilated
?nd Free From Drifts,

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Equipment for ' raising sheep on
farms need not he expensive. In mild
latitudes little housing la needed, and
the mnln need i* for fencing nnd pos-
ture* ?if Mitllcient number and tlx*to
allow frequent changing of flock* to
fresh ground to Insure health. Whera
winters nre longer and more sever*
buildings and sheds are necessary to
furnish protection from atorma, though
no special provislona are needed for
warmth. Dryness, good ventilation
und freedom from draft* are the first
requisites of building*for sheep. Con-
venience In feeding and shepherding
must also be held In mlrid In locating
and planning such building* or shed*.

Small llocka can be cored for In sec-
tions of barns having stabling or feed
storage for other stock, but with a
flock of, say. 100 ewe*, separate build-
ings are .desirable. The Jnterlgr jy-

be"snch as to of

labor and the least possible moving of

Adequate Protection From North and
West Storme In Winter la Afforded
by This Inexpensive Open Bhed,

Which Faces East.

the ewes In doing the feeding and oar-
ing for them during the lambing sea-

son. A building of thla type can also
be utilized for fattening purchased

lambs to be disposed of before lamb-
ing begins In the regular farm flock.
A good supply of feed racks, grain
troughs, etc., can be provided at small
expense and will save labor and pre-
vent waste of feed.

PIGS FOR BREEDING STOCKS 1

Animals Should Bo Kept Separately
and Fed Differently Than Those

for Fattening.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Animals which are to be kept for
breeding purposes should be separated
from the fattening stock soon after
weaning. Only such gilts as show
exceptional type and conformation

should be chosen to replace or aug-
ment the sows In tho herd. No male
animals should be saved entire unless
the breeder Is growing purebred reg-

istered swine. When they are so

saved their care uud feeding Is similar
to that of the gilts.

Breeding stock must not be pnni-

pered. This does not mean to neglect
them, but it is not best to house them
as carefully or feed them as heuvlly as

the fattening stock. Sows should be
trained to resist tho weather and to
utilize forage crops, that they may

have vitality and tho ability to eat
cheap feeds. Pasture should be fur-

nished In abundance to these young
gilts, particularly such crops as the
legumes. It Is best to feed some grain

to the breeding stock to keep them

growing nicely, but they must never
be pushed, for the whole object In
their feeding Is to make them stretch
out and develop bone and muscle In
place of fat. A grain ration contain-
ing more protein than Is fed to fatten-
ing stock Is very good for breeding
animals, an ideal ration being slmllai

to the ones previously given as wean-
ing rations. Two pounds for each IOC
pounds Uve weight is about the rlglii

amount to feed. The gilts are kept OE

the same feed until time to breed fot

the first litter, after which they nre
maintained In much the some fashion
as the old sows during pregnancy, ex
cept that they are fed a heavier ration
The gilt at this time must not onlj
grow the unborn litter but must be fur
nlshed nutriment to continue her owe.
grotvth.

NEED MORE DAIRY PRODUCTS ,

Supply Should Be Maintained to Help

Supply Increasing Demands of
European Allies.

I
(Prepared by the United States De- X

partment of Agriculture.) \u2666
The supply of dolry products T.

should be maintained to meet X
the needs of this country and to *

help supply the Increasing de- X
mauds of the allies. x

M making this recommendation In
its supplementary production program,
the United States department of agri-

culture points out that dairy products
are essential to the well-being of the
nation and that the dairy cow produces
more food on less feed than any other
of our domestic animals.

Before the war the United States re-

ceived dairy products from about twen-
ty foreign countries; now these sup-

piles have been largely stopped and It
has beroige necessary not only to re-
place them at once but ulso to export
large quantities. In 1914, for Instance,
we Imported approximately 04,000,000
pounds more of dolry products than
we exported, not Including fresh milk
and cream. In 1917 we exported

ML

\ 9 iyL if *

Splendid Type of Dairy Cow.

820,000,000 pounds more than we Im-
ported.

The total amount of milk produced
In this country In 1917 Is estimated to

be 84,011,880,000 pounds. Large losses
occur and the greatest Is through the

failure fully to utilize sklmuied milk

and buttermilk for human food. These
products have all of the food value
of whole milk except the fat. A given
quantity of them would produce seven

times as much food value in the form

of cottage cheeso as they would pro-

duce In the form «f meat Iffed to lire

stock. The possibilities of Increasing
the supply of food by the fuller utili-
sation of these by-products arc enor-
mous. In brief, there should be a bet-
ter utilisation of skimmed milk and
buttermilk, both as food on the farm
nnd through the market.

Better results in dairying may be
secured by proper sanitation and care
In producing and handling milk; by

better csre*snd utilization of pastures;
by raising on the farm adequate sup-

plica of roughage, particularly legumes

and allage, to take the place of gmlns

so far as Is practicable; by preserving

for dairy purposes all the high-produc-
ing animals and eliminating those that
are Inefficient; by feeding according
to production so as to secure th<
greatest yield of milk with the leant
quantity of feed, which necessitates
a record of production of individual
cows; by the full utilization In the
community of good bulls throughout

the entire period of their usefulness
and ter their full capacity, and by the

prompt control of disease.

Itch relieved Id M minutei by

Woodford's Sa'diary Lotion.
fails. Bold by Graham Drug Co,

' |==
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WATCH THE MILK SEPARATOR

_____

Expert of Missouri College Offers Sug-
gestions on Proper Operation

of Machine.

Is the separator running all rightT
'if not it should be looked after at'
once. L. W. Morley of the University
of Missouri College of Agriculture of-
fers tho following suggestions on op-
erating the separator: Be aure that
the machine Is level and securely

I fastened to a firm foundation.' Re-
member that the speed of the separa-i'
tor Is an Important factor In Its ef-
ficiency. If the crank is turned too
slowly an excessive amount of fat will
be left in the skim milk. The milk
should not be allowed to enter the ma-
chine until full speed is attained.

I A temperature of 90 degrees Fahren-
heit Is best for separation. If milk Is
cold when separated there is too much
loss of fat If the milk becomes cold
It may be warmed by placing the can

of milk In hot water. It Is preferable,
| however, to separate the milk soon
after it is drawn and before It becomes

I cold.
The separator should be kept clean

'lf the highest efficiency of the ma-

chine and the best product is to be
obtained. At the end of each separa-
tion flush out the bowl by pouring into
the Apply can about two quarts of

luke-warm water. The parts may then

be washed with warm water and then
rinsed In scalding water, after which
they should be allowed to dry.

SILO SOLVES FEED PROBLEM
Dairy Cattle Can Be Kept In Condition

of Health Common to Animals on
Good Pasture.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

With silage In the ration, dairy cat-

tle can be kept in the condition of

health common to animals on pasture.
The digestive system of a cow is well
suited for the utilization of large quan-
tities of green grasses and other coarse

succulent material. Silage is palata-
ble, and no other feed will combine so
well with dry hay and a little grain
to prodnce maximum, economical re-

sults.
The preservation of the mature corn

crop or the saving of one which for
any reason must be harvested before
mnturlty by placing It in silos is de-
lervedly Increasing In popularity. About

40 per cent of the total food mnterlal
In the corn plant Is in the stalks and
lenves. When only the ears are har-
vested nearly one-half of the crop Is
lost ; on the other hand when the crop

Bilo Helps Bolve Winter Feed Problem
on This Dairy Farm.

Is put Into the silo the losses are very
small. When drought, frost or Insects
attack a field of corn before It Is ripe
the entire crop may be lost unless a
silo is at hand in which to preserve It

No feed crops can be so successfully
harvested under widely varying condi-
tions as those that ure put into the silo.
Only in case of drought or frost Is U
necessary to rusli the filling of the
silo; rain or dew on the forage does
not Injure the silage.

WORK OF BULL ASSOCIATIONS
Average Production of Sixteen Daugh-

ters Was 1,145 Pounds More of
Milk?More Butterfat

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

The results of co-operative bull-as-
sociation work are encouraging. Of
the 17 daughters of bulls in one anso-
ciution, 10 excelled their dams. The
average production of the daughters
was 1,1-15 pounds more milk than their
dams, and 20.7 per cent more butter-
fat.

BULL ASSOCIATION BIG AID

Owner of Small Dairy Herd Enabled
to Own a Share in a Good,

Well-Bred Animal.
(Prepared by the United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture.)
The owuer of a large herd of cows

- can well altord to own a first-class bull,
and the bull association has now made
it iiosslble for the owner of a small

herd to own a share In u good, well-
bred bull.

»lace for Separator.
The cream separator must be quar-

tered In a milk house.
I tfl t.ie heps with animal
'feed by feeding bone meal, beef scraj

and tankage. Skim milk Is also excel-
lent for laying lens. In cold weathet
'the milk must only be put out In small
quantities or It will freeze before thej
have time to consume It.

Plenty of exercise, fresh air,
regular hours ?is all the pre-
scription you need to avoid
Influenza ?unless through
neglect or otherwise, a cold
gets you. Then take?at

once

CASCAKA QUININE

| Standard mli ma«d|r foe »mi la tafcliS
fur TO Mfc. uit,BO ot»»te»? break! up a raid

t la 24 hoof*?relieve* (rip in 3 day*. Moeey
bark if it fail*. The tenulm boa baa aßod top
with kit. HUT. picture. AtAU Drag Store.

I BUY WAR SAVING STAMPS
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LIVC
STOCK
MOST ECONOMICAL OF FEEDS
Better Use of Cheap Roughage OP

Farm By-Products Should Be
Practice of Stockmen.

(From the United States Department of
Agricultural f

Stockmen should make better use of
cheap roughage or farm by-prodncts,
such as cornstalks or straw in winter-
ing beef cows. Is the opinion of spe-
cialists of the United States depart-
ment of agriculture after making ?

survey of nearly 800 stock-farms In
the corn belt The records which they
obtained show that there Is no fixed
rule that should govern the quality or
the kind of feedß used except that the
ration should be adequate and eco-
nomical. <\u25a0

Whether fhe coarse feeds of the ra-
tion shall be composed mostly of hay,
fodder, Bllage, or grain, willdepend or-
dinarily on local and seasonal condi-
tions.

In years when there is a serious
shortage of corn, farmers will find It
necessary greatly to reduce the quan-
tity of the corn that ordinarily Is fed
as grain or fodder or silage. That thla
can be done under many circumstances
ie> evident from a study of the reo-
oids. They show that a ration which
does not contain corn fodder either as
grain or In fodder or silage can be fed
without any detriment whatever to the
ccws or their offspring. There were
149 \u25a0at the farms studied feeding such
rations, the majority of them In {Can*
sns and Nebraska, and they produced
as good calves as the farms feeding
corn. The winter feed bill on these
farms was $13.10 per cow, as against
en average of SIO.OO for those using
grain, fodder, or silage, showing a sav-
ing of $3.50 per head due to elimina-
tion of corn.

The use of such a gralnless ration,
which on these farms consisted solely
of hay and cheap roughage, Is, of
course, not always possible or practi-
cable. If this type of ration Is to be
economical, there must be an abund-
ance of cheap hay to combine with the
rough feeds; or, If the bulk of the ra-
tion consists of cheap roughage, which,
unless there is some winter pasture, is
lergely composed of carbohydrates,
there should be a sufficient amount of
leguminous hay, such as alfalfa or
clover, to supply the protein needs of
tho animal. In localities where there
Is a shortage of hay but where large
quantities of cheap roughage, such as
corn stover, straw, or damaged hay.
Is available, this cheap roughage often
can be made to serve as the greater
part of the ration by supplementing It
with a small amount of some concen-
trate high in protein, such as cotton-

seed meal. The farmers In that por-
tion of the corn belt lying west df
the Missouri river, where alfalfa Is
grown abundantly, nearly always can
plan an adequate ration without corn.

The fact that the 149 farms using
the cheaper ration were not feeding

m trado marks and copy risrtita obtained orno t

a fee. fknil model, sketches or photo* and do- B
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*DO,vOU WANT A HEW STOMACH?
If you do "Digestoneine" w 11 give

Cone. For full particulars .egard-
«&is wonderful Remedy "vhich
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Good Pasture la an Economical Home-
Grown Feed.

corn does not Implythat Itshould nevei
be used, for there are farms where It ii
necessary to feed a moderate amount
of grain. This Is particularly true o<
cattlemen who are conducting a pure-

bred business and who advertise thelf
stock by exhibiting at the various live

. stock shows. The results of this stud]

simply Indicate that care should be
taken that no unnecessary quantities
of corn are fed.

There are 184 forms (not quite one-
third of those studied) on which corn
was fed to the breeding herd for at
least part of the winter. The averag*

winter feed bill for these farms wai
$17.10 per head, as against SI4BO foi
the cows receiving no grain. Then
were 68 of these farms where leal
than 10 per cent of the ration wai
composed of grain and where the cowl

received an average of 2 bushels oi
corn and 15 pounds of cottonseed
meal per bead during the winter. Al
42 per cent of thla winter ration con
slated of cheap roughage and as th<
amount of feed used waa not excessive
the cows were carried through th«
winter at an averago cost oi
$14.60, or 0 cents a day. In the herdi
where grain constituted more thai
10 per cent of the ration, the cows re
ceived sn average of from 4 to II
lushels of corn, much of which wai
unnecessary. The average coat of feed
for wintering these cows ranged froa
$17.60 to more than S2O a head.

Probably one of the largest wastai
of corn cccurs In the feeding of un
husk.tl corn fodder, which Is sxteo
slvely fed In sections where corn is tin
leading crop and where hay Is scares

Hair Gray? Read This!
This is a message of importance

to all who have gray hair. Science
has made a great discovery in
Q-ban.

Gray or faded hair changes to a
natural, uniform, lustrous, beauti-
ful dark shade simply by applying
Q-ban. Works gradually and defies
detection. Safe, sure and guaran-
teed harmless. All ready to use.

50c a large bottle, money back If
»ot satisfied. Sold by Hayes Drug
Company and all *ood drugstores
Try Q-ban Hair Tonic, Soap. Liquid
shampoo, a|so Q-ban Depilatory.

9km
' RUB-MY-TlSM?Antiaeptle, Re-
reves Rheumatism, Sprains, Neu-
alsgia, etc.

Certificate of Dissolution

Allto Whom These Present* MayCome?
Greeting:

Wbeieas, Itappears to my satisfaction, by

duly authenticated record of the proceeding®
for ihe voluntary dlsaolutlou tnereof by tne

unanimous consent olall the stockholders, de-

posited lu my office, that U. M. Hor. er
Company. Inc.. a corporation of this

Bta e,whose principal office Is situated at Ao.

to tree t, Inthe town of bwepaouvlUe, couu

«of AJamauce, otute of North Carolina
. M. Horner, being the sgent therein

ana in charge thereof, upon w..om procest
may be served), has compiled with ihe re
qulrements olChapter 81, Hevisa! ol lUUo, en
titled "torporHUoiiS," preliminary u> cue
issuing 01 th>* certificate of UißbOiu ion:

jhow, therefore, 1, J. Bryau urJmor*,. eure-
utry ofbtate oi i e biate ot Worm caroilua,

uo heteoy oeitity tnat »ne baid corporation
uid, on the 20ih usy ot Dec., Wi7, Uic in ni.
office a uulj executed and uiicaiuu couscUi

inwmtng to u.e uibtujuuou olMtiu corpora
uon, executed by uli tne Btocauoiaero
oi, whiou said consent una Uie/recoiu ilUie
proceedings uiores id are uow on hie lu no
(Mtid office us proviuea by la*,

lu lefttiuiou., whereof, 1 nave hereto &etui)
auu und attietl my offiwiai seat at

ims a>tu usy ot ixc. A.U., m7.

j,BHYAN UiilMJb. ,
-jan4t oecteutry oi outu. |

Summons by Publication

~ORi"H CAROLINA?

Alamance Cuain...

In the Superior Court,

Sudie Xruitt, Mamie Keinodl.-, v,o.

inna iroller,
Kernodle and Otis iverapdlo, m
fants, by their next friend, JS. .X

Murray find Walter Kernodle,

vs.

Dr. J. L. Kernodle anil who ...

Kernodle, Albeit SLupsojj,
Simpson, Lree riiuipjo.i, joe u. \u25a0
noale and wiie, c-iliu Ket'uoJj ,
John Kernodle and wife ... ...

Kernodle, jid. .>.ernoJl_ and »i -
.? Kernodle, Alen<s t»e.nod»e ....

A. B. Kernodle.
The defendants above nauleu

particularly Albert Simpson, ueit.
Simpson, L.ee Simpson, and A. -

Kernodle wid take notice thai a.,

action entitled as above has b
Commenced in the Superior Cojrt

of Alamance county to recover auu
sell for partition a certain ;rai~

of land in Alamance county, toe
merly belonging to Georgia An..

Kernodle from whom it descender
to plaintiffs and others who a.c
wrongfully dispossessed of same
and that defendants are ypropji
parties to said action; and the sa
defendants will further take no-
tloe that they are required to ap

pear at the term of Superior Cour;
of said county to be held on the
sixth Monday before the first Mon-
day of March, 1919, at the court
house of said county in Qraham, N.
C., and answer or demur to the

| complaint in said action, ,pr the
plaintiffs will apply to the cour.
for the relief demanded in slid
complaint.

This December 11, 1918.
D. J. WALKER,

Clerk Superior Court

IMP
| UP-TO-DATE JOB PRININO i
| DONE AT THIS OFFICE.

% GIVE US A TRIAL.

' Children Cry for Watchers

The Kind You Hare Always Bought, and which hat been
in use for over ever 30 year*, haa borne the signature of

- and haa been made under hia per-
aonal supervision aince its infancy.

>m*C7Z +r<<CA<*C Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "

Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of ,
Infants and Children?Experience against Experiment.

What isCASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant It contains
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency,
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea?The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

E Usri 40 |
CARDUI
S The Woman's Tonic f
} Sold Everywhere dp
I : r.B

TRUSTEE'S SALE OF R«?AL
ESTATE.

Under and by virtue of a certain
deed of trust executed b A. M. Gar-
wood to Alamance Insurance & Re-
al Estate Company as trustee, on
October 26, 1917, for the purpose of
securing the payment of a bona
of even date herewith, which de.-d
of trust is recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds for Alamance
county, in Book of Mortgages and
Deeds of Trust No. 73, at page
188, default having been made in
the payment of said bond, the un-
dersigned trustee, will, on j

MONDAY, JANUARY 27, 1919,

at 12 o'clock M., at the court house
door of Alamance county, in Gra-
ham, North Carolina, offer for sale
to the highest bidder for cash, t ie

following described property, to-
wit s

A certain tract or parcel of land
in Burlington township, Aiammce.
county, Sta'e of North Carolina, ad-
joining the lands of Mrs. D. Ti.
Whit* Miss Zora Albright and oth -
ers, the same being in the corpora t
limits of the city of Burlington, ana
bounded as follows : ,

Beginning at an iron "bolt on the
West side of the street?name un-
known; running S. 83 1-3 deg. W..327 feet to a rock, corner with
Mrs. D. H. White; thence S. 3
deg. E. 255 feet to an iron bolt, cor-
ner with Miss Zo-a Albr'rrh'; thence
N. 61 deg. E. with the line of said
Albright 237 feet to an Iron bolt
on said street and corner of said
Albright; thence N. 29 deg. W. 67
feet to the beginning, containing
one acre, more or less.

Alamance Ins. & Real Estate Co.
Trustee.

This December 23, 1919.

TRUSTEE'S SALE OF REAL
ESTATE.

Under and by virtue of a certain
deed of trust executed by J. C.
Mitchell to Alamance Insurance &

Real Estate Company as trustee, on
November 11, 1816, for the purpose
of securing the payment of three
certain bonds of even date there-
with, which deed of trust is re-
corded in the office of the Regis-
ter of Deeds for Alamance county,
in Book of Mortgages and Deeds of
Trust No. 71, at page 175, defa ilt
having been made jn the payment
of said bonds, the undersigned
will, on . .

MONDAY, JANUARY, 27, 1919,
at 12.25 o'clock p. m., at the court
house door of Alamance county, in
Graham, North Carolina, offer for
sale at public auction, to the high-
est bidder for cash, the following
described property, to-wit:

A certain tract of land in Bur-
lington township, Alamance county,
North Carolina, adjoining the lands
of Lewis Roberts, Jas. P. King, Win.
Mitchell, Thomas Durham and oth-
ers, and bounded as follows: -

Beginning at a rock, a known
corner and running thence N. 2 1-2
deg. E. 7 chains to a stake; thence
N. 87 t-2 deg. W. 3 chains and 26
iinkß to a stake; thence S. 2 1-2
deg. W. to a stake by a blackjack
stump; thence S. 78 1-2 deg. E. 1
chains and 26 links to the begin-
ning, containing two acres of land,
more or less. Also another tract
adjoining the above, which ia
bounaed as follows: ,

Beginning at a atone in James
King's line; running thence North
86 1-2 deg. W. 5 chains and 6 Iks.
to a stone; thence S. 6 deg. W.
6 chains to a stake; thence S.
87 1-2 deg. E. 3 chains to a stone;
thence S. 3 deg. W. 7 chains to ft
stone; thence S. 86 3-4 dsg E. 2
chains and 95 links to a stone;
thence N. 2 1-2 deg E. 13 chains to
the beginning, containing 5.52 acres,
more or less, with one acre ex-
cepted, which has heretofore be-n
sold to Lewis Roberts, for a de-
scription of which reference fs
maae to his deed, the same having
bew sold off the North end of last
described tract.

, Alamance Ins. & Real Esta*» r*o.
Trustee.I This December 23, 1919.


